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BEFORE 

<^%P THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF OHIO 
f̂ . 

In the Matter of the Complaint of the Office of the Ohio 
Consumers' Counsel, Stand Energy Corporation, Border 
Energy, Incorporated, Northeast Ohio Public Energy 
Council, and Ohio Farm Bureau Federation 

Complainants, 

Interstate Gas Supply, Inc. 

Respondent. 

Case No. 10-2395-GA-CSS 

TO 

C3 <, 
THE NORTHEAST OHIO PUBLIC ENERGY COUNCIL'S MEMORANDUIvf to rSR^ 

INTERSTATE GAS SUPPLY, INC'S MOTION FOR PROTECTIVE O S E R 

o CA> 
o 
o 

I. INTRODUCTION - "^ 
CO o 

On November 8, 2011, Attomey Examiner Stenman established the briefing schedule rd 

this case on the issue of confidential information, stating: 

A similar schedule will be followed in terms of addressing the protective 
treatment of the confidential transcript as well as the confidential exhibits. 
IGS will be expected to file its motion for a protective order as well as 
appropriately redacted copies of NOPEC Exhibit 5 and 5A and the 
redacted portion of the transcript by November 29̂  . 

On November 29, 2011, Interstate Gas Supply, Inc. ("IGS") filed a Motion for Protective 

Treatment (the "Motion") seeking to prevent the disclosure of dl "confidential" portions of the 

hearing transcript and the entire licensing agreement IGS entered into with NiSource Retail 

Services (the "Licensing Agreement"). (Emphasis added) IGS seeks blanket protective 

treatment for everything it does not want to be made known to the public. IGS' Motion ignores 

both Ohio law (providing for disclosure of redacted versions of confidential documents) and 



Attomey Examiner Stenman's order that IGS submit with its Motion redacted copies of both the 

Licensing Agreement and conlidential hearing transcript. In reality, nearly all of the information 

contained within the Licensing Agreement and hearing transcript does not fall within the scope 

of trade secret or any other protection under Ohio law. 

For the reasons set forth herein, the Northeast Ohio Public Energy Council ("NOPEC") 

respectfully requests that the Commission deny IGS' Motion, and order properly redacted copies 

of the Licensing Agreement and hearing transcript to be filed with the Commission in the public 

docket. Since IGS failed to do so initially, NOPEC is filing redacted versions of the Licensing 

Agreement and the confidential hearing transcript with this Memorandum Contra redacting what 

NOPEC believes to actually constitute "trade secref' information. 

II. LEGAL ARGUMENT 

IGS' Motion is another attempt by IGS to disregard the Commission's rules by 

preventing non-confidential information from otherwise being made available in the public 

record. NOPEC files this Memorandum Contra requesting that IGS abide by Ohio law, and 

order that the Licensing Agreement and confidential hearing transcript be filed in the public 

docket subject to the limited redactions proposed by NOPEC herein. 

A. The Licensing Agreement and confidential hearing transcript in their 
entirety are not entitled to trade secret status under Ohio law. 

Ohio Administrative Code ("OAC") Rule 4901-1-24 governs protective orders in 

Commission proceedings. More specifically. Subsection (D)(1) states that"[a]ll documents 

submitted pursuant to paragraph (D) of this rule should be filed with only such information 

'Tr. Vol. II, p. 438. 



redacted as is essential to prevent disclosure of the allegedly confidential information."^ At the 

evidentiary hearing, Attomey Examiner Stenman emphasized this principle, stating: 

A similar schedule will be followed in terms of addressing the protective 
treatment of the confidential transcript as well as the confidential exhibits. 
IGS will be expected to file its motion for a protective order as well as 
appropriately redacted copies of NOPEC Exhibit 5 and 5A and the 
redacted portion of the transcript by November 29' . 

Instead of following either the Commission's mles or the Attomey Examiner's direction at the 

evidentiary hearing, IGS filed a Motion that did not include a redacted version of either the 

Licensing Agreement or the allegedly confidential portions of the hearing transcript. Instead, 

IGS now argues that the entire Licensing Agreement and almost all of the confidential hearing 

transcript are confidential trade secrets,'̂  

The stated authority for IGS' Motion is OAC 4901-1-24(D), which protects information 

to the extent that it is protected by state or federal aw, is deemed a "trade secref under Ohio law, 

or where disclosure of the information would be inconsistent with Title 49 of the Ohio Revised 

Code. Id. In order to qualify as a "trade secret" under Ohio law, the information ("including the 

whole or any portion or phase of any scientific or technical information, design, process, 

procedure, formula, pattern, compilation, programs, device, method, technique, ot improvement, 

or any business information or plans, financial information, or listing of names, addresses, or 

telephone numbers") must "derive independent economic value, actual or potential, from not 

being generally known to, and not being readily ascertainable by proper means by other persons 

who can obtain economic value from its disclosure or use." R.C. 1333.61(D)(1). 

^ See also Confidential Tr. Vol. i, p. 52, lines 16-21. 

^ Tr. Vol. II, p. 438. 

"* The only portion of the confidential hearing transcript deemed by IGS to be non-confidential are the references to 
the names of IGS' shareholders. See Motion for Protective Treatment, p. 5, footnote 5. 



The Licensing Agreement, however, does not constitute: (i) scientific or technical 

information; (ii) a design; (iii) a process; (iv) a formula; (v) a pattern; (vi) a compilation; (vii) a 

device; (viii) a method; (ix) a technique; (x) an improvement; (xi) business plans; (xii) business 

information; (xiii) financial information; or (xiv) a listing of names, addresses or telephone 

numbers. Instead, it is a simple contract that, for the first time in Ohio history, allows an 

unregulated retail natural gas supplier (IGS) to provide competitive retail natural gas service to 

consumers in the Columbia Gas of Ohio service territory using the "Columbia" name and 

starburst logo, even though IGS is not affiliated with Columbia Gas. Even assuming the 

Licensing Agreement contained a few passages that might arguably be entitled to trade secret 

protection, this fact does not render the entire document a trade secret.^ Instead, the document 

must be disclosed subject to proper redactions of the actual trade secret information. 

Perhaps most relevant to this discussion are two cases decided by the Ohio Supreme 

Court. First, in State ex rel Plain Dealer v. Ohio Dept. of Insurance, the Court concluded that 

even though "some of the other information may not have been released into the public domain, 

the presence of information already made public prevents us from concluding that the 

Memoranda, as a whole, is a document that is not generally known to the public."^ As set forth 

below, a significant amount of information in the Licensing Agreement and confidential portion 

of the hearing transcript has been released in the public domain, thereby preventing protection of 

both documents in their entirety. 

The fact that IGS is a privateiy-held company has no bearing on the trade secret analysis, Although IGS argues 
differently in the Motion for Protective Treatment, it cites Commission orders granting protective treatment to 
certain financial exhibits (e.g. financial statements and forecasts) to CRES and CRNGS applications. However, 
there are no financial documents under review in this case, and NOPEC already agreed that specific dollar amounts 
identified in the Licensing Agreement and confidential hearing transcript should be redacted. 

^(1997), 80 Ohio St.3d 513, 529. 



The second notable case, and one deciding the propriety of disclosing retail electric 

agreements before the Commission, is the Ohio Supreme Court's decision in Ohio Consumers' 

Counsel V. PUCOJ At the heart of that case were a number of agreements between Duke 

Energy Retail Services (a competitive retail electric supplier) and its customers. During a 

Commission proceeding, the Office of the Ohio Consumers' Counsel requested copies of the 

customer agreements. Duke Energy Retail Services refiised to produce them based on trade 

secret claims. 

Rather than label the entire agreements as trade secrets, the Commission determined that 

only certain portions of the customer agreements were entitled to protective treatment. In fact, 

the Commission identified specific categories of information in the agreements that constituted a 

trade secret, including: "customer names, account numbers, customer social security numbers or 

employer identification numbers, contract termination dates or other termination provisions, 

financial consideration in each contract, price of generation specified in each contract, volume of 

generation covered by each contract, and terms under which any options may be exercisable." 

Because only specific portions of the customer agreements were entitled to trade secret status, 

the Commission ordered redacted copies to be made available publicly. On appeal, the Court 

upheld the Commission's decision. 

In reaching its decision, the Ohio Supreme Court explained: 

The determination that certain information constitutes a trade secret, 
however, is not the end of the commission's analysis. The commission 
must also balance that determination with its duty under Ohio Adm. Code 
4901-124(D)(1), which requires it to redact confidential information when 
reasonable without rendering the remaining document incomprehensible 
or of little meaning. The commission conducted an in camera review of 

'(2009), 121 Ohio St.3d 362. 

** Order on Remand(OctobGr 24, 2007), PUCO Case Nos, 03-93-EL-ATA, 03-2079-EL-AAM, 03-2081 -EL-AAM 
and 03-2080-EL-ATA, p. 15. 



the document in question to identify and order the eligible areas of 
redaction. We have previously held that an in camera inspection is the 
'best procedure' to determine whether information is exempt from 
disclosure. We conclude that the commission took the appropriate steps in 
this proceeding to appropriately redact the trade-secret information and 
make the document available to the public. 

In light of this direct precedent from the Ohio Supreme Court, and for the reasons set 

forth below, it cannot be disputed that protecting the entire Licensing Agreement from disclosure 

is unreasonable, contrary to Ohio law, and prejudicial to NOPEC and the public. Proper 

redactions, as requested by Attorney Examiner Stenman, appropriately address the alleged trade 

secret status of a limited amount of information in the Licensing Agreement and confidential 

hearing transcript. 

B. The fact that there is a confidentiality agreement between the parties in this 
case is insufficient to support a trade secret claim, and irrelevant to IGS' 
Motion. 

According to the Ohio Supreme Court, a party "cannot meet the statutory trade secret 

definition by stating that documents for which trade secret status is claimed are protected merely 

by their reference in an agreement of confidentiality." The confidentiality agreement between 

IGS and various Complainants (including NOPEC) served as the only means by which NOPEC 

could obtain a copy of the Licensing Agreement, or to ask questions about allegedly confidential 

information at the evidentiary hearing in this case. The mere presence of the confidentiality 

agreement has no bearing on whether the Licensing Agreement is a trade secret. 

^ Ohio Consumers' Counsel v. PUCO, 121 Ohio St.3d at 370. 

'̂  See Stale ex rel. The Plain Dealer v. Ohio Dept. oflns. (1997), 80 Ohio St.3d 513, 527. 



C. Redacting the Licensing Agreement and contidential hearing transcript 
accomplishes IGS* goal of protecting confidential information, and can be 
done without rendering the entire Licensing Agreement incomprehensible. 

To determine whether information should be redacted (or exempt from disclosure), the 

Ohio Supreme Court has held that "an in camera inspection remains the best procedure." OAC 

Rule 4901-1-24(D)(1) further explains that, "All documents submitted pursuant to paragraph (D) 

of this mle should be filed with only such information redacted as is essential to prevent 

disclosure of the allegedly confidential information. Such copies should be filed with the 

otherwise required number of copies for inclusion in the public case file." 

In this case, it is possible to redact specific information within the Licensing Agreement 

and confidential hearing transcript without rendering either document incomprehensible. This is 

common practice in Commission proceedings and is exactly what Attomey Examiner Stenman 

requested IGS do when filing its Motion. Because IGS failed to do so, however, NOPEC chose 

to redact the limited amount of information it believes constitutes a trade secret from the 

Licensing Agreement and confidential hearing transcript, and has attached the redacted versions 

as Exhibit A (the Licensing Agreement) and B (the confidential hearing transcripts) to this 

Memorandum Contra. Because of the allegedly confidential nature of these documents, they are 

being filed under seal. 

" S^t State ex rel. Allright Parking of Cleveland, fnc. v. Cleveland (1992), 63 Ohio St 3d 172, 716, ciiing State, ex 
rel. Nail. Broadcasting Co., v Cleveland (1991), 57 Ohio St. 3d 77, 81. 

'" The only unredacted copy of the Licensing Agreement provided to NOPEC included certain highlighting by IGS. 
These highlighted portions are different from the redactions being proposed by NOPEC. The redactions proposed 
by NOPEC are blacked out and not visible on the copy of the Licensing Agreement attached hereto as Exhibit A and 
being filed under seal. 

'"' There are two separate portions of the hearing transcript deemed to be confidential: Transcript Volume 1, pp. 51 -
119; and Transcript Volume II, pp. 419-433. Because NOPEC does not believe that there is any information in 
Transcript Volume 11 (pp. 419-433) entitled to protection as a trade secret. Exhibit B to this Memorandum Contra 
only includes a redacted version of Transcript Volume ! (pp. 51-119) and it too is being filed under seal. 



NOPEC acknowledges that the specific customer information included in Exhibit C to the 

Licensing Agreement constitutes a trade secret entitled to protection. This is accomplished by 

redacting the entire exhibit. Likewise, the specific dollar amounts in the Licensing Agreement 

can be redacted. The rest of the Licensing Agreement contains standard contract terms and 

conditions not entitled to confidential treatment because the information: (1) already is available 

in the public domain (e.g. in newspaper articles, on websites, and in the public portion of the 

hearing); or (2) not entitled to protection based on the Ohio Supreme Court's decision in Ohio 

Consumers' Counsel v. PUCO. 

1. Contrary to the statement in Mr. Parisi's affidavit, some of the terms 

in the Licensing Agreement are in the public domain. 

There is no question that significant portions of allegedly confidential information in the 

Licensing Agreement and confidential hearing transcript are in the public domain, thereby 

removing any trade secret protection whatsoever. It is unreasonable to continue to seek trade 

secret status for such information. Examples of information already in the public domain include 

the following: 
• Vince Parisi's affidavit attached to IGS' Motion for Protective Order states that 

on "July 15, 2010, IGS and NiSource Retail Services, Inc. ('NRS') entered into a 
Service Mark Licensing Agreement, which . . . authorized IGS to market 
competitive retail natural gas supply using the Columbia Retail Energy ('CRE') 
trade name and logo." The existence of the Licensing Agreement, names of the 
parties to the Licensing Agreement, and date of the Licensing Agreement are all 
in the public domain. 

• IGS' answer filed in this case on November 15, 2010 acknowledges that the 
effective date of the Licensing Agreement is August 1, 2010.'^ 

• The direct prefiled testimony of Vincent A. Parisi acknowledges that IGS can use 
the "Columbia Retail Energy" name in Ohio, Pennsylvania, Virginia and 
Maryland.'^ 

K See State ex rel. Plain Dealer v. Ohio Dept. of Insurance., 80 Ohio St.3d at 529. 

' ' Answer at t 15. 



• IGS' answer filed in this case on November 15, 2010 "denies that the licensing 
agreement with NiSource authorizes IGS to use the Columbia trade name and 
logo in the Dominion Choice Program." The affidavit of Mr. Parisi attached to 
IGS' Motion for Summary Judgment confirms that IGS cannot use the "Columbia 
Retail Energy" trade name in the Dominion Choice Program.'^ 

• A newspaper article in the Cleveland Plain Dealer dated November 20, 2010 
identifies the term/duration of the Licensing Agreement as three (3) years. 

• Exhibit A to the Licensing Agreement contains the "Columbia Retail Energy" 
service marks licensed to IGS, as well as certain disclaimers, all of which are 
included on IGS' marketing materials. '̂̂  

• The fact that IGS is only using the "Columbia Retail Energy" name to market 
natural gas commodity products is in the public domain.^' 

• The fact that IGS filed documents with relevant state agencies (e.g. the Ohio 
Secretary of State) registering the trade name "Columbia Retail Energy" is in the 
public domain. 

2. Only certain categories of information are entitled to trade secret 
status based on the Ohio Supreme Court's decision in Ohio 
Consumers* Counsel v. PUCO. 

In Ohio Consumers' Counsel v. PUCO, the Ohio Supreme Court upheld a Commission 

order limiting the categories of information that qualify as a trade secret in competitive retail 

electric service contracts, including: "customer names, account numbers, customer social 

security numbers or employer identification numbers, contract termination dates or other 

termination provisions, financial consideration in each contract, price of generation specified in 

Direct Testimony of Vincent A. Parisi filed on November 1, 2001 (hereinafter "Parisi Testimony"), p. 10. 

'^Answer at Tl 29. 

'̂  See IGS' Motion for Summary Judgment, p. 37. 

'̂  See htlp:/'.''w WW.Cleveland.coni/business.''index.ssf''2010/11/interstate izas supply operates,htm I. A copy of the 
newspaper article is attached hereto as Exhibit C. 

-° See IGS Ex. 1. 

'̂ See e.g. Columbia Retail Energy's statement on the City of Manassas, Virginia's website: 
http:/.''wvvvv.inanassascitv.org/DocumentView.aspx?D!D=3709. A copy of this statement is attached hereto as 
Exhibit D. 

"' See e.g. Parisi Testimony, pp. 5-6. 



each contract, volume of generation covered by each contract, and temis under which any 

options may be exercisable."^^ Importantly, the following information (which constitutes most 

of the terms and conditions in the agreements) was not redacted by the Commission or the Court: 

• The recitals (other than the specific customer's name); 

• The definition section (other than the specific customer's electric generation 
demand levels, the customer's name, and the dollar amount of certain fees); 

• The power contract terms, including pricing terms (except for the specific dollar 
amounts); 

• The term/duration of the agreements (except for the termination specific 
termination provision); 

• The biUing processes; 

• Events of default and remedies available imder the agreements; 

• General contract provisions (e.g. goveming law and jurisdiction, dispute 
resolution, representations and warranties, assignment, notices, confidentiality 
language, and counterparts); 

• The signature block (except for the name of the specific customer). 

These same considerations should guide the Commission's mling in this case. A copy of one of 

the redacted agreements from the Ohio Consumers' Counsel v. PUCO is attached hereto as 

Exhibit E for the Commission's review. 

The Ohio Supreme Court noted in Ohio Consumers' Counsel v. PUCO that the 

Commission has the: 

statutory authority to protect competitive agreements from disclosure, and 
as we have noted, the commission also has a duty to encourage 
competitive providers of electric generation. All of the parties agree that 
the market is weak, and anything could affect the future growth of 
competitive providers. Exposing a competitor's business strategies and 
pricing points would likely have a negative impact on that provider's 
viability. Absent any showing of harm from the commission's order, and 

^̂  See Ohio Consumers' Counsel v. PUCO, 121 Ohio St.3d at 370; see also Order on Remand (October 24, 2007), p. 
15. 



recognizing the volatility and competitiveness of the electric industry, we 
conclude that the order to redact information is not unreasonable. 
Accordingly, we affirm the commission's orders regarding trade secrets. 

Te primary reason for protecting even the limited categories of "trade secrets" in that case was a 

need to further the competitive energy market in Ohio. This situation does not exist with the 

Licensing Agreement. In fact, it is just the opposite. 

Instead of promoting the competitive market in Ohio, the Licensing Agreement (a first of 

its kind in Ohio's competitive natural gas market) threatens the competitive marketplace, gives 

IGS an undue preference in the Columbia Gas of Ohio service territory, and sets a harmfiil 

precedent for consumers in Ohio's competitive natural gas market. Disclosure of the redacted 

portions of the Licensing Agreement and confidential hearing transcript to the public would not 

harm IGS. In fact, as Mr. Parisi explained, "IGS was one of the first natural gas choice suppliers 

in Ohio,"^^ and has a "long record in the industry."^^ Interstate Gas Supply and IGS Energy 

represent a "strong brand and a strong name," and IGS contends that it has not lost any brand 

recognition in the Columbia Gas of Ohio service territory.'̂ ^ Therefore, even if IGS no longer 

was able to use the "Columbia Retail Energy" name, the company could return to using what it 

acknowledges to be an established and strong brand name without threatening the competitive 

market in Ohio. 

There is absolutely no prejudice to IGS from disclosing the information subject to this 

Memorandum Contra. Rather, there is a strong public benefit to disclosing the Licensing 

Agreement and confidential portions of the hearing transcript as it sheds light on what otherwise 

'•* Ohio Consumers' Counsel v. PUCO, 121 Ohio St.3d at 370. 

^̂  Parisi Testimony at p. 2. 

^^Tr. Vol. II, p. 357. 

-^Tr. Vol. II, p. 357. 

-^Tr. Vol. II, p. 358. 



has been IGS and NiSource's secretive process to enroll Columbia Gas of Ohio customers 

through IGS doing business as "Columbia Retail Energy." 

IV. CONCLUSION 

For the reasons stated above, NOPEC respectfully requests that the Commission: (1) 

deny IGS' overreaching motion; and, (2) order that the Licensing Agreement and confidential 

hearing transcript be filed in the public docket subject to the limited redactions proposed by 

NOPEC herein. 

Respectfully submitted 

Glenn S. Krassen 
BRICKER & ECKLER LLP 
1001 Lakeside Avenue East, Suite 1350 
Cleveland, Ohio 44114 
Telephone: (216)523-5405 
Facsimile: (216)523-7071 
E-mail; gkrassen(g),bricker.com 

Matthew W. Wamock 
Thomas J. O'Brien 
BRICKER & ECKLER LLP 
100 Soutii Third Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 
Telephone: (614)227-2300 
Facsimile: (614)227-2390 
E-mail: mwamock@bricker.com 

tobrien@bricker.com 

Attorneys for Northeast Ohio Public Energy Council 
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Interstate Gas Supply operates as Columbia Retail Energy, but only in Columbia Gas terri... Page 1 of 3 

New name^ new logo 
Interstate Gas Supply's name 
and logo change in Columbia 
Gas of Ohio terr i tory and comes 
w i th a disclaimer in communi 
cations f rom the company. 

Everything Cleveland 

Interstate Gas Supply operates as Columbia Retail Energy, but 
only in Columbia Gas terr i tory 
Published: Saturday, November 20, 2010, 6:00 PM 

J o h n F u n k , T h e P l a i n D e a l e r 
By 

The state's largest independent gas 

supplier has come up with a way to beat 

the competition in Columbia Gas of Ohio 

territory -- sell under a name that includes 

the word "Columbia." 

Trouble is, some consumers may end up 

paying more for gas, still thinking they are 

being served by the old-fashioned util ity. 

I n t e r s t a t e Gas Supp ly , or IGS, is now 

doing business as Co lumbia Retai l 

Energy — but only to Columbia Gas of 

Ohio's customers. 

In Dominion East Ohio's territory, IGS is 

still IGS. 

The re-badged IGS has nothing to do with 

Columbia Gas of Ohio, that company's 

spokesman said. 

What has happened is that IGS has bought 

the right to use the name from Columbia's 

corporate parent, N iSource I n c . , of 

Merrillville, Ind. 

And last summer, IGS registered the name 

with the Ohio Secre ta ry o f Sta te , where 

records show IGS has the right to use it 

Columbia Retail Energy is rmt an affiiiate 
of NiSource or Colambia Gas of Ohio~ 

The disclaimer: The trademark 
COLUMBIA RETAIL ENERGY including 
the starburst design is a trademark 
of NiSource Corporate Services 
Company and is used under license 
by Interstate Gas Supply, Inc. 
Interstate Gas Supply, Inc., is not an 
affiliate of NiSource Corporate 
Services Company or Columbia 
Gas of Ohio. 

^ ^ ^ THE PLAIN DEALER 
EXHIBIT 

IG5 

http://blog.cleveland.com/business_impact/print.html?entry^/2010/ll/interstate_gas_sup... 12/13/201 

http://blog.cleveland.com/business_impact/print.html?entry%5e/2010/ll/interstate_gas_sup


Interstate Gas Supply operates as Columbia Retail Energy, but only in Columbia Gas terri... Page 2 of 3 

Interstate Gas Supply has licensed the exclusive use of the name ^^^ f-^^ ^^^^^ Records at t he P u b l i c 
Columbia Retail Energy and associated logo 

Ut i l i t ies Commiss ion o f Ohio indicate 

the deal with NiSource is for three years. 

Columbia Retail Energy is offering Columbia utility customers a fixed rate of 75 cents per hundred cubic feet 

through next September. Columbia Gas of Ohio's c u r r e n t monthly rate is 52 cents. 

So why the use of a fictitious name? 

"IGS hopes to promote additional competitive opportunities for all competitors," said Larry Friedeman, an 

IGS vice president. "And because of IGS' business acumen, certainly the company would hope to compete 

successfully." 

Translation: The company thinks it can sign up a lot more customers in a market where consumers have 

been reluctant to leave the old-fashioned utility. Only 37 percent of Columbia Gas of Ohio customers has left 

the utility as of June, the most recent PUCO records show. 

Other independent suppliers and the Ohio Consumers ' Counsel have objected to the use of the name in 

two separate cases at the PUCO. 

The PUCO recently rejected their arguments in a case in which IGS is seeking to register the new name 

within its original certificate to operate in Ohio. The commission has yet to make a final ruling, but it appears 

the PUCO staff has no serious objections. 

In the other case, the consumers counsel is arguing that the name and use of the Columbia logo have 

already confused some customers. 

"The company is only using the Columbia name in Columbia Gas of Ohio territory. Why? We think it gives 

them a competitive advantage because customers will confuse them with Columbia Gas of Ohio," said 

Consumers' Counsel Jantne Migden-Ostrander. "We want to see a robust market where all of the companies 

are on an even footing." 

IGS counters that it has not tried to hide its Identity. 

The one marketing letter the company has mailed out so far includes a logo similar to that of Columbia Gas 

of Ohio. Under the logo, in small type, is the disclaimer: "Columbia Retail Energy is not an affiliate of 

NiSource or Columbia Gas of Ohio." 

But only at the very bottom of the sales letter does the reader learn the true identity of the company in a 

tiny footnote: "The trademark Columbia Retail Energy including the starburst design is a trademark of 

NiSource Corporate Services Company and is used under license by Interstate Gas Supply Inc. 

http://blog-cleveiand.com/business_impact/print.html?entry=/2010/ll/interstate_gas_sup... 12/13/2011 

http://blog-cleveiand.com/business_impact/print.html?entry=/2010/ll/interstate_gas_sup


Interstate Gas Supply operates as Columbia Retail Energy, but only in Columbia Gas terri... Page 3 of 3 

About 30 people have called the PUCO in an effort to find out more information about Columbia Retail 

Energy. About a half-dozen objected to the use of the fictitious name. 

" I just received my mailing regarding Columbia Gas Retail Energy, in cahoots (yes, cahoots) with Interstate 

Gas Supply. The letter border on fraudulence thru obfuscation," wrote a Reynoldburg man in a complaint to 

the PUCO. "How the hell can you expect a low-income, senior citizen or uneducated person to read this letter 

and figure out what is really going on." 

Whose idea is this? 

Friedeman said he did not know whether IGS contacted NiSource, or NiSource called IGS. 

NiSource spokesman Karl Brack said he wasn't sure either. " I do know that discussions took place, and 

before selecting them, we were very careful about considering their qualifications and abilities," he said. "We 

are very familiar with their strengths and operations." 

IGS is the only company to license the name, and therefore it has the right to use it in any state where there 

is a Columbia Gas util ity, Brack said. 

In addition to Ohio, Co lumbia Gas has companies in Kentucky, Pennsylvania, Virginia, Maryland and 

Massachusetts. 

IGS has already registered its new name in Pennsy lvan ia and Mary land . The company is registered only 

as Interstate Gas in V i rg in ia and Kentucky , state records show. 

© 2011 cleveland.com. All rights reserved. 

http://blog.cleve!and.com/business_impact/print.htmi?entry^/2010/11/interstate gassup... 12/13/2011 
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Columbia Retail Energy Statement 

NiSource Retail Services has entered in an agreement with Interstate Gas Supply, Inc. (IGS) 

to provide IGS the use of the Columbia Retail Energy service mark in connection with the 

sale of IGS natural gas commodity products. 

Columbia Retail Energy is a separate entity. It is not the utility. 

D o you feel the agreement with IGS to license the n a m e Columbia Retail Energy wiQ 
impact your local brand? 

No. Columbia Gas of Virginia has been operating safely and reliably in the state for 
163 years. We will continue to deliver the gas to homes and businesses, provide safe 
reliable ser\-ice without interruption, read customer meters, and continue to provide 
exceptional customer service and 24-hour emergency response. And we will continue 
to parmer in the communities we serve to build strong, stable communities. 

I s this new company a compet i tor to your local LDC? 
No, we do not view any of our CHOICE program marketers as competitors with the 
utility. Columbia Gas of Virginia does not participate in the customer CHOICE 
program. Customers can continue to purchase namral gas from us or to participate 
in the CHOICE program. 

Are you concerned about cus tomer confusion? 

No- We are focused on providing customer-focused energy solutions, and we believe 

this agreement provides customers another altemative as they consider their namral 

gas supply options. 

H o w many CGV customers participate in the Virginia C H O I C E program? 

As of December 1, 2010 8,614 customers are enrolled in CHOICE: 5,739 residential; 

2,860 commercial and 15 industrials. 

EXHIBIT 
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OFnON AGREEMENT 

BY AND BETWEEN 

CINERGY RETAIL SALES, LLC 

AND 

TiMS Opttoa Agnmncnt (the "Apcanenr) is entered into as of ^ 2nd diy of Febniary, 200S 

(Ae "Effective Date") by end between Cinergy Retal Sates, LLC ("CRS") « Delawara Hmtied 

Hablfity oompcny, > i u l 4 H i ^ | H i | H H H H H H I H | H I I H I I I I N n > ^ (̂ *<^ 

indnriduatly a - P w y orooflectivdy the "Patties'^ 

RECITALS 

WHEREAS, 
pnirchuci eteccric p6wer aerviee fiom 
metered accounta listed on Exhibit C 

at) Qaa & Electric Company {CO&E> on 

WHEREAS, CR3 h n been oartificd by Ae Ptiblic UlfliCiea CMmuuton of Obio ^ « Ceniiied 
RetaS Efocbjc 3u|]fdia'(*X:R£S'7 and has tbe authority tt) engage in 0ie sate of e t o c ^ ^ 
retail; 

WHEREAS, fIRS lo cstabtiA lenns end conditions for this optioa 

NOW, THEREltOREi for and in oonstdention of the mutual covenants oontahied hanin, the 
Pitiiea agree as fbHows: 

ARTICLE! 
DEFINITIONS 

The followiai definilioni and any terms defined tn (hit Agreoroenc shall apply 
hereunder. 

'Aff f lk^ means, with respect to any pcnon, any odier person (other than an iodividuai) that, 
direcUy or indizectty, thtouj^ ooe or more intennediariei, contmla, or is controlled by, or is under 
oomnxHi control wttft, such peraon. For this purposftp "control' means the diieet or htdinct 

Cinargy Ttxm Roeoxiia arjice Rocor 

IHi 
Oocunent Codê  

EXHIBIT 
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ownership of ten {10) percent or more. 

' 8 ^ Co^afct J^pce" means die price in SUS at set &nb in ExhiUt B to be paid by AK Sled lo 
CRS forthe purchase ofGeneFation and Transmissiott service under this Agreement 

"Biysiness Dav" means a day on which Federal Reserve member banb in Ohio are open b r 
business; and a Busincsi Day shall open at ft:0O a4n. and dose at 5:00 p m eastern pievaiUng 
time, unless otherwise agreed to liy the Parties in writing. 

"fctorimum Demand" mesnf lq jH | |H | | | knbi i 
l ^ f P a o e o u n t s listed on Exhibit C willTCincin 

nned maKmnan waial demands far *t^ 
:incinnaii C3ss ft Electric <"CG4E") fcr the 

montlis ending December31,2004. 

"Cgp^'ty^ hae Uie meaning set forth in any Transmiasian Frovidcr's tariff or MISO's 
txmsmiasioo tariff, as amended ftom time to time, or as deAned in sny (nunmission tariff of a 
suDcessortoMZSO. 

"D^fetf j ^ y Pflfiv" shall have the meaning spccilied in Section 6.1. 

"£lUU3£* means electric energy of the character connKmly toiown as three-phase, sixty hertz 
dectric energy that is delivered at the nommd vohage of the Odivevy Point, expressed in 
megawatt houis (M WhX 

*^XfiDtJl£J2s&idl" sHUI have the meaiiing spedaed in Section «.L 

* £ £ £ £ ' ) A M ^ t>v I'ederat Energy Regulatory Conmiasion or any successor agracgr thenl^ 

. "fiOR" mmsdis l t f ie only excuse fbr the &0UR to deHver Eoefgy t ^ CRS or the fidlin 
Energy b ^ j ^ m i ^ Force M^eure or the other P a r ^ ftihim to pcrfonn. 

'TbttReadrait|fniiF^yiyy^ineMis«escsptaspiovidedheidal^^ 
ill retad Energy reqnicenisnts Ibr its AdUty fiom CRS and t b ^ H ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ <>^ n > ^ ' • ^ 
the Eoorgypiovidedhareiaiderto any third party. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

"tpiereit Rate^ means, Ibr aay date the Icsss of (a) two (2) percent over the per annum rale of 
interest equal to the prime tending rate (''Prime Rale") ai may be published ftotv time to thne in 
the Fedoai Reserve Statistical Release R IS; or (b) the maximum Iswfiil iotereai rate 

"MW* means megawatt. 

*Term" shall heve die meaning spedfied in Article 4,1. 

Tranamiasion frovide^MiiMns ^ e entity or entilies InauBtting or tisnsportiiig the Eaeqy 
on bdialfof CRS o M M B H a o d i v e f y PoiM. 

O02 
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ARTICLE II 
OPTION 

2.1 flHHftvTcntly purdiascs its genenckm dectiie service ftom The Cincinnati Qas ft 
clem^nipany C*CG&£'*) pursuant to the applicsble tariff or will provide notice by 
December 30,3004 that it wiO perduoe generation dectric service fiom CQA£ starting 

J g ^ ^ j m i ^ December31,2003 in accordance with apphcable CG&E tariff requirements. 
V H H B i e R b y pn t s to CRS the exdusive optiM> upon thirty (30) days notiGe, to 

provide gencntion dectric service for all o fHH^HBcconnts snd loed set fiirtb in 
Exhibit C, indnding any increases in acconuSc^^Rnnon 3.1, as of December 31, 
SKM fC t̂ion'OL to the event thst sn Electric Chodce bisuflScient Return Notice Fee is 
inoimd b | B B M k d y e io switddog bade to CGAE standaid tmafSeii service prior to 
/asuanr3l72«B!nnount equivslcnt m said fte wiU be paid M J H B B ^ 

22 CRS :teli have the right to exercise tfns Option at ny tnne during the Tsmi of this 
Ag^ccman. 

2J In orange J b | | m B l k n t i n g CRS Ala option* CRS spces to p a y M B M | k c b 
caleadir ycer quvT^^^n 'cnn , until Dcerdse of the Option, the amouiniWHron 
EkUbit A COption Payment**). The Partiea ^ree that. iMHB| | | de f tu l t a or is 
ddinqnent, after any apptieoblc cure per iod^^nyof i t s ^ ^ R I R o sny Cinergy 
aflSMatedcompany fbr sny service provided t JBBMfchen CRS hss the right to of6d 
the Option Payment due hereunder widi any wnoun^ut aro owed ^ H H | H f t ^ ' 
Cinergy AfRGaied ooropnny. 

2.5 If CRS exerdses Its Option, the Psrties shdl enter into s power sale agreeroent, Indtiding 
(he terms set forth in Artide IIL 

ARTICLE III 
CRS POWER CONTRACT TERMS 

3.1 b the event CRS exadaes its option, a power sale apeemeKt between CRS and AKStcd 
willbenegotiaied. The power sde ayeemeig jfadl induct gencrdly accepted leims and 
eonditione relWing lo die sale of competilive retail decnfc ganeraiioo servicttp ondudlng; 
anwngothcn, the foOowing OcnnK 
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a. Enggy Qumi^X M Tygfr CRS shall 
Requiiemcnts Energy and Capacity up 
Maximum Demand ("QuantiiyO^ If during' 

'^JUmi^a additional load or accounts greato- ths f lH |Mt tcn 
account is not inchided within the terms of this ^ S S f t i t a n d CRS shall have 
no obligation to provide Enetgy and Capadty 4 B H H H | ^ <he Quantity 
sal fbrdi herdo. 

b, Trwiip^a^ion Service and Chataea. TrananussioA service 5tflll be provided in 
sooordance with the open access tiaosddssion tariff of the Midwest 
Independent Transmission System Openuor, bic. or CGftE (or so sffiliato on 
its behalf), whichever is applicdik^ as filed with the F£RC and as It may be 
amended, from time to tjmê  or any successor tariff 

The Base Commct Price is set fordi in Exhibit a 

As a retail sale, the power sale agnement is not subject to 
the jwisdictlon of the FERC, nor shsU ddter Party seek to have the FERC 
assert jurisdiction over the AgieemenL Howevo; to the extent that etdier the 
FERC or the Public Utilitfei CooMiission of Ohio asseiu Jurisdiction over the 
Aareement. the Parties agee that the Cbmroci Price spedfied above is just and 
reasonable and coosislcnt widi die public imercA. Neither CRS 

- shaH seefc to modify the Bate Cbnirsct Price through the auspices ^ 
regulatory body, 

e. J s a ^ The f a n of the power sale agreement shall be througli December 31, 
200S. 

f. Cisditp Tile power sale affeement will have tenns and conditioas as mmiiar as 
possible to COAE's edstfaig unbundled tariffii. CRS will not require surety 
bonds, depodts or other corporate guarameea. 

t* Millittrt Bw^ Cpntit i Prii^ If CRS exeroisesViisoptioa, then the combined 
livslcm to 

In addiiico,diere wiV be tnosmission charges to 1 
ExMbiia 

4.1 

ARTICLE IV 
TERM o r AGREEMENT 

Aaffeam^ j t m and Effisetive Date TVs A^eemenC shdl beoome effisetive upon 
execution b)f the Parties. This Agmememshatt extend from JMiary 1.200} ihraugh and 
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indudisg December 31. 2008, unless lertninated earlier in accoidance widi the terms of 
ihts Agieement ("^exm"). 

Parttes agree to use best e r r o r ^ m f f l n n n t e n i of this Agreement by negoileting 
anratdmcnis to this Agreement thst put the Parties in substantially the same overdi 
econmnic positions as created under the PUCO's Order dated November 23,2004 in Case 
No. 0^93-Et^ATA and this Agreement 

4.3 After Tenninarion. The appHcable provisions of this A|p«ement shdl continue in effect 
after leminaiion thereof to the extem necessary to provide for find billing, billing 
adjusfmcAs snd payments. 

ABTICLEV 
BOXING 

•̂1 e u m m * CRSsbdl submit the option Payment t o M H S ! ! ^ ^ * ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ' ^ * ^ ^ * ' ^ ^ 
withJo ibity-ffve (45) days ofkr the end of each c a £ a w ] ^ ^ u a f l e r * The paymem 
shall tw submitted to sn acGOuni or address dedgnated ̂  

DEPA VLT9 AND REV EIHE8 

fi.l *^*«" ^ V i ^ i \ An "Event of Defhdi' didl mean, wiib respect to a Party 
("Deiiiulling Party"X ^ occurreneeof aayof diefoVowh^ 

dwl.l niy represeniaiion or wainoty made by die Defaulting Party borda shdl st any 
time prove to be fhlse or misleading m any respect nugcrid to this Agroement; 

6 . U the fdhne of the Defniltmg Party to matecidly perSirm any oovcnans sec forth 
in this Agreement (except to the exiem oonsiititthig s s^arste Event of DeftuhJ 
sod such future is not cured within five (5) Business Dtys after written nodce 
diereof to the DeMtfng Party; 

6,1.3 d » Delhdiing Party coosolidalcs or srodgametes with, merges with or iato, or 
tmnsftm d l or substaodaOy dl of its assets tx another entity w i at the dmeof such 
consolidadon, smdgamaUon, merger or transfer, die resulting^ survivhig or 
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(nntfbpee efidcy fidU u assume all of the oMtgstiona of such Party under this 
Agreement; 

&I-4 the fkihire to make when due, any payment requited pursuant to this Agroenient if 
sudi ftihn« is not remedied widun five (5) Budness Days after writtffi notice of 
Aidi &ilurc ia given by dto odicT Party; or 

6.1.3 die DeftuiMng Party (i) files a petitkm or odierwise commences or acquiesGcs in t 
ptoceedtog under B19 benlcnqitey. insolvency, reorganuEatmn or drailsr Isw, or has 
soy such petftioA Sled or oommonced egoinst it and such peririofl is not withdrawn 
or disaissed widun dnity (30) days after such fiUng, (U) makes sn asdffuient or 
any g«aerd arrangement fbr die benefit of oeiStars, (ii^ otherwlss becomas 
bankrupt or insolvent (however evidenced), (tv) has a liquidator, adminisflrattr, 
ncdver, trustee^ oonservator or similar ofBdsl appointed widi leapect to it or any 
subslantid portion of its property or assets, or (v) is unable to pay its ddMs as d i ^ 
&Udu& 

fi-2 " " ^ t l igr™ " By"t ^^ Default Upon the oocincnce (and coothmatioa bqwnd the 
applicable cure neriodi of an Event of Default witti respect toe PefwiMwg PaityJ 

ARfrXXBVIl 
DOTY TO MITIGATE 

7,1 P ^ t f f MitffliW Each Party agtees dm it h u a duty to mitigate damagsa and coveoaatx 
that it will uaecommeidally reasonable eflbits to mhxinilzs any 4amsges it may mcuras 
a raault of dw odS^ PaitysperteBanoe or non-perfoiinance of dittVgnseiii^ 

AflrncLEvni 
GOVERNING LAW ̂  DISPUTE RESOLUTION 

8.1 Qovemigg \ ^ ^ and Juriadictfett. TWa Amemeat and tfw ri^^ jnd MAm af iha Parties 
hereunder shall be governed by and eonstniedi enforced md perfbmied in scoardance 
vndilbt Uwsof diestatoofOhki. 

8.2 Disoutg R^i^l^glm Any daim, oonhovcny or disputt srisiog out of or rdsting to this 
A#eai ier^ nr dM breadi (beiao^ shsll be iseohiied fatly arid fiasHy by binding arbJtrario^ 
ufldsr Chff OuttMrcid Rules. biK not die sdmimstratJoa^ of tftf American Adritraiioii 
AssodaHon, except to die extern Ass die Gomnmdd Rules conAid widi this piDvtdon, m 
wUdi ovent, dds Agreement shsll contvoL This srWiraiSon pmvidon shaH not limit the 
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right of eiiher Party prior to or during any such dispute to seek, use, and employ ancillary, 
or preKsiinaiy or permanent rights and/or remedies^ judidal or odKiwiae, for the purposes 
maintaidng the status quo until such time as the arbitration award is rendered or the 
dispute is otherwise rssohred. The arbitration shdl be conducted in Ondnnati^ Ohio and 
die laws of Ohio shall govern the consiniction and imerpretation of this Agreement, eiuwpt 
to providom pdated to confUct of laws, Widifn ten (10) Business Days of service of a 
Demand for Aibiiration, the perties may agree upon a sde arbitrator, or if a sole arbitrator 
cannot be agreed upon, a paiid of three arbitrWOCT shdl be named, (^arbitrator dull be 
selected by CRS and one fhaN be selected b ] | | | | M B A fcnowledgeabte, didnterested 
and inqiortld sriHtrotor shdl be selected by tbetw^vCiStiors so appointed by die perties. 
If the vbitnrton qipoimed hy the parties cannot agree upon the dikd arbitrator widiin ten 
(10) Bssiness Days, dien ddwr Pony may apply to any judge in any court of competent 
jurisdiction for appointment of die tWid arbitrator. Ihere shdl be no discovery durf ng dw 
arbitndoe odter than die exchange of Uifonndion that is provided to die arbitintor(s) by 
the Parti«. The arbitratoi<s} shdl have the audxnity only to award equitable tdief and 
oomp^aatory damages, and shdl not have die suibori^ to award punitive damages or 
odier non<ompensaiory damages. The decision of the ulKtratDr(s) shaH be rendered 
within ninety (90) Bodness Days alter the date of the sdoction of die arbllrmorCs) or 
widdn such period as die Parties may otherwise agree. Each Party shdl be lespondble ibr 
the feet, expenses and costs incuned by die arbitrator q)p(rinted by eadi Party, and die 
fees, expenses end costs of the third wbitntor (or single artxnator) shdl be home equslly 
by the Parties. The decision of die arbitrator(s) sbdl be find and binding and may not be 
appeded. Any Party may apply to any court having jurisdicticn to enforce the deddon of 
the art)ltrsuor(s) aid to obtain a Judgment diereon. 

Notwfthst«dittgthe forsgoing, die Partiea may coned or termbiatcddsAffeeraent in 
accoidance with its terms and conditions without bdog required to fbltow tbepiooedurcs 
set forth in this Aitide. 

ARTICLE IX 
MISCELLANEOUS 

' I Reoresealaij^and Wmsntiei. Cto the Efttoii« DaiBmdon thftfhtcnf miniBff i ^ 
Agrcemoit, each Party represents snd wsrrams to the other Pony that: («> it fs duly 
organizBd, vdidly existing and in good standing under die laws of the jurisiMon of its 
formatioa md is qudified^to conduct its business in each jurbdiction; (b) ft has d l 
FCffilalary aetborizationa neceaury Ibr it to Iqgdiy perfbmi its obKgadoos under Ois 
Agrconeat and any odier documentatioo ndatfaig to dtia Agreement; (c) die execution, 
delivery and peribrmanoe of Uiia Agreement and any other documentation rdating to this 
Agreement are withhi its powers, have been duly authorixed by aH necessary action and do 
notvtolato any of the terms and conditions in its governing documents, my contracts to 
whidi it is a party or any law, nit« rcgulatfoo, older or shnilar piovidon a|]pticable to it; 
(d) Ibis Agreement and each odwr document Aecuted and delivered in accordance widi 
this Apeemcnt ccnstitaies its legslly valid and bindmg cbHgRion enforceable against it in 
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accoiduee with its terms; (e) there are no bankruptcy pcoceediogs pending or being 
contcmplatod by it or, to its knowledge; dueatened against it; (f) diere is not pending or, to 
its knowledge; dveatened agdnst it or any of its affiliates any legal proceedings diet oould 
nrateridly adversdy affect its diility to pcrfonn its obligation under diis Apcemeut or any 
odicr documeri rdsdng to diis Ac^eement; (g) no £veig of Definih or event which, with die 
giving ofnotice or lapse of time, cr both, would constitute sn Event of Default endi respect 
to it hss occured sod is coniinoing and no sudi event or dFCunstance would occur as a 
tesuh of its entering into or perfotndng its obligatioos under this Afpeemoit or atQf other 
docueneitt relatir« to tiiis Agreement or any TransactUm; and (h) it is acting for its own 
oooount. haa made ita own mdepeadent decisioB to enter into dds Apceroem and as to 
whdhcrsach Agreement is ai^propriate or proper for it based upon its own Judffnent, is not 
rdying upon the advice or recommeadotioaa of dtoodier Pony in so doing, add is capable of 
assesstog ibe merits of and undemanding and undcrstnids and aocepcs; tht terms, 
conditkins and rides of diis Agreement 

9.2 Aar imm^ lUe Agreement shdl be osdgnable by CRS widiout i h e f B M H H i u c n i 
provided such asdgnmem is to any other direct cr indirect subsklSary of Cinergy Coqx 
provuled diet such direct or indirect subsidiary has an equivalent or higher crettit mtuig 
disn CRS. Aay other assignment by ddicr Psrty of this Affeemcai or any rigtus or 
obUgstkn hereunder shdl be made only with die written consent of die odicr Psrty, whkfa 
consent dtdl not be unreasonably withheld. 

9.3 IJsfiGfit. All notices, requests, statements or payoienta didl be made ss specified bdow» 
Notices required to be in writing shdl he ddivered by letter, fhcdmile or other 
documentary form. Notk;e by regular mdl shall be deemed to have been reedved diree 
(3) Business oaya after it haa been senL Notice by fitcdmile or hand deUveor shall be 
doomed to have becii reedved by the dose of die Business D ^ on i^ad) k was transmitted 
or hsnd deli vered (unless lianflnitted or hand ddivered after dose of normd buaineas hours; 
in which case't shall be deoned to have been reedved tf the dose of die next Bndneas 
Day). Notice by ovcmigbt or courier shdl be deemed to have been receiyed two (2) 
Business IHys after it b u been acrit A'Pac^ inay change its adikeases by peofvufing aottce 
<^dM same in aoooniance widi tUs Sectka 9 J . 

TeCRSs 

James B. Gainer 
139 Bast Fourth Street 
Cincinnati, OH 4S2xn 

Phone-S13-287-2633 
Faii-51J-2B7-I902 

Dsvkl F. Bodvn, Esq. 
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9,4 j jg igd ' This Agrecroent constitutes die entire agreement between the Parties refauing to 
the sdiject matter coMemphted by diis Agreement This Agreement shall be considered 
for all purposes ss prepved through the joint cffbns of die Psrties and diall not be 
construed agdnst one Party or ihe odier as a result of die preparation, substhutioa, 
submission or odwr event ofnegotiation,dTaftiDg or execution hareof. No amendment or 
modlficadon to diis Agreement shaH be enforceable unlesa set W h bi writing and 
executed by both Parties. This AgteemeM $hdl not knpsrt any rights enfbroeable by any 
dUid party (other dian a permiited mrreisor or osdgnee bound to this Agreement). No 
wdverby a psrty of any default by die other Party shall be constived as a waiver of any 
other default Any pvovfoion declared or rendered unfawfid by sny spplicaUe court of law 
or ragdacory agency or deemed ualawfiil becauae of a statutory change wil) not odierwise 
aifoct the remdmng lawfbl obti^tioos that arise under diis Agreement, The hesdinf^ 
used herda are fbr oonvemeitce and reference piaposa only. All indemnity and audit 
rights contained herdo shdl survive die terminatitm or ocpintion of this Apeemcni for 
three <3) years. 

^'^ Confidentidity. Nddier Party Shdl disdoae die terms or conditions of diisAffcaneot to a 
diird party (odier dun die Party's empfoyees, AfSliateSp lenders, oounsel, accountanu or 
odvison who have a need to know sudi inforroaiioB and have agreed to keep such terms 
GonfideBtial) cacqK in orda to comply widi any spplicaUe bw, rcydadoii, or in 
connection with any court or regulatory proceeding applicable to sudi Par^ pro^Hded, 
however, each Party shall, to the extent pcacdcable; use reasonable efforts to prevent or 
limit the disckmve. The Parties shall be cntided to dl remedies avdiable al law or in 

^ equiytoenfbtGe,«'9eekrdief9ConDeciionwith,diisaonfidaitiali|yoMiptwn.. 

9.6 Countemapf. This Apeemeot may be sepanidy executad in couMexparts each of which 
when so executed shall be deemed to coostihae one and the ssme Agmmwni. 

9.7 This Agreement supersedes Bid replaces the ^ecment between CRS _ ^ _ ^ _ 
Novonber 22,2004. During die t « n of Ais Agreement, ii supenedes and repiacaa any other 
agreements between die Parties or dietr ^filiates related to PUCO Case No. 99-16SS-EL-ETP. 
Upon the temrinadon of das Apeement. any odier settlement agreements between die Parties or 
their sfSliatea rdated to PUCO COse No. PT-IASS-EL-ETP shaH be ia fbll fwee and effect 
accordng to their origind terms. 
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The Parties hive caused this Agreement to be executed by dieir duly authorized 
representatives in muhiple counterparts as ofdw Effective Date. 

CINEROY RETAIL SALES, LLC 

JCTfORWCV 

10 
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Exhibit A: 

Customer Groap: 
Quarterly Option Payment 

The CRS cpii« ptyneia I IH IV qiMiwrly for the period invary 1,200S Smaih D e c a n i 
upim wMcli ilK fl|«kM i i oceicisal whicbnw coacs fim, M U be cqdvdE^ 

Ttowhal 

lardiefylhwint 
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EXHIBIT B: 
Ctistomer Groap: 

CRS Genci^tI«R Rates for Former Rgte DP SCandaril 

TR'̂ CE SECRET 

ISXitstoaiers 

N«t Maaayy C n w i d M Aad T r v u n t i i k n B i l W i l B* Th* FeHoHtog I 

abbmtatad u k.W aal lUlawiitt'hMrs art •abmlat td u kWhIl 
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